Abstract-We have developed an automated test system for complex superconductive integrated circuits. Its low speed capability consists of 96 identical I/O channels which are controlled by a PC-486 computer. Each channel is capable of driving currents and reading voltages at frequencies up to 40 kHa. Integrating this low speed 1/0 capability with high speed test equipment controlled over the IEEE 488 bus allows measurements at frequencies up to the limits of the test equipment. The system can automatically set biases, display I-V curves, measure parameter margins, plot threshold curves, extract experimental circuit values, and collect statistical data on parameter spreads and error rates. Issues of noise suppression, ground loop handling, and auto-calibration are discussed.
I. INTRODUCTION
Testing a superconductive integrated circuit involves a hiearchy of ever more complex measurements beginning with simple I-V curves and ending with high speed functional tests and margin analysis. Two or four wire I-v measurements on test structures are typically used to compare values of critic d current, resistance and inductance with target values. The device under test (DUT) is then checked for functionality at low speed and the input and power supply margins are determined. Finally, the DUT is tested at high speed. The system described in this paper is designed to perform all of these tests automatically.
As shown in Fig. 1 , the system is controlled by a P c -486 computer and has separate low and high speed parts. Low speed tests are made using 96 identical 1/0 ports which operate at frequencies up to 40 kHz. High speed tests typically involve a digital sampling oscilloscope and various signal generators which are controlled over the IEEE bus. Since the hardware used in high speed tests is usually circuit dependent, this paper describes the low speed capability and its application to a wide range of circuits. The filters and probe wiring add about 10 fl to the current path. The effect of this resistance on both the output current and the measured voltage is compensated in software. The compensation constants are determined in a calibration mode in which every port is connected first to a voltage reference and then to a known impedance. When very high accuracy measurements are required (0.1%) separate 1 / 0 ports are used for the current drive and voltage measurement. Since the current return path and the voltage measurement ground point are separate this implements a 4-wire measurement. The hardware just described allows I-V curves to be taken on every I/O port and 1-1, I-V, and V-V curves to be obtained for any 1/0 port with respect to any other. All 1 / 0 ports can be used for either 2-wire measurements individually or 4-wire measurements in pairs. All voltage sensors and current drivers can calibrate themselves to compensate for the series resistance of the probe and EM1 filtering network.
SOFTWARE
An important feature of the test system is the use of identical 1/0 ports for all connections to the chip. This standardizes the hardware for all tests and reduces all measurements to software algorithms. A software table assigns each drive current or voltage measurement to the appropriate 1/0 port. Repeating measurements, such as SQUID threshold curves, at many points in a circuit can be done by just changing the assignments in this table.
Figures 3 The test system has also been used to confirm the operation and measure the margins of a large number of elements of the RSFQ logic family [3-41.
IV. SUMMARY
We have developed an automated test system for Josephson integrated circuits. It has 96 identical 1/0 ports which can simultaneously drive currents and measure voltages appropriate to Josephson circuits. All ports are bipolar with 12-bit resolution. Careful shielding, filtering of all 1/0 lines, and attention to ground return paths give the system noise and resolution comparable to traditional analog measurements. Automating the test process allows rapid and accurate functional tests, parameter extraction, and statistical analysis. 
